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Lakewood’s Sustainable Neighborhoods Program gives residents the opportunity to become acve
partners in making Lakewood a vibrant and sustainable community. Neighborhoods parcipang in this
unique cerﬁcaon program ulize guidance from City staﬀ to organize workshops, projects, and events
that enhance the livability of their neighborhood and reduce resident’s ecological footprint. Parcipang
neighborhoods earn program credits for their eﬀorts, and depending on the number of credits earned in
a given year, may receive designaon as a “Par$cipa$ng Sustainable Neighborhood” or an “Outstanding
Sustainable Neighborhood” from the City.
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The speciﬁc beneﬁts to residents and neighborhoods vary with the types of iniaves and projects that a
neighborhood chooses, but whether its increasing energy eﬃciency in residents’ homes, converng lawns
and common areas to waterwise landscaping, or organizing neighborhood food drives, parcipaon will
enhance the social, ecological, and economic strength of the neighborhood. (And it could result in reduced ulity bills too!)
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Neighborhoods parcipang in the program earn credits
from the City based on parcipaon and project
accomplishments. The credits work like a point system and
depending on the number of credits earned in a given year,
neighborhoods may receive designaon as a “Par$cipa$ng
Sustainable Neighborhood” or an “Outstanding
Sustainable Neighborhood” from the City. Neighborhoods
earning these designaons will receive recognion from
City Council and custom neighborhood signage.
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The Sustainable Neighborhoods Program focuses on ﬁve broad goal categories and associated target
areas. Parcipang neighborhoods use these goal areas to guide their selecon of workshop topics and
neighborhood iniaves. The goal categories are: energy, air, water, land, and people.

Sustainable Neighborhoods Goal Areas

www.GreenNeighborhoods.Lakewood.org
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In order to receive cerﬁcaon as a “Par$cipa$ng Sustainable Neighborhood,” a neighborhood must
earn a minimum of 60 credits. To receive cerﬁcaon as an “Outstanding Sustainable Neighborhood,” a
neighborhood must earn a minimum of 100 credits. Credits are awarded for a/endance at
neighborhood workshops and for parcipaon in projects and iniaves that build upon workshop
topics. For details regarding cerﬁcaon, see the “Neighborhood Cerﬁcaon” brochure.

Ac$vi$es Eligible for Cer$ﬁca$on Credit
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8 W :, ;,: Educaonal events that provide informaon and resources that help

residents turn awareness into acon. (In addion to workshops organized by the neighborhood, workshops and events organized by the City of Lakewood may also be eligible for credit).

S;.*"2 E=(+,: Neighborhood or community-wide acvies that enhance sustainability through resident acon (e.g., food drives, recycling days, neighborhood cleanups).
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8 R, >.,: Neighborhood resources that provide informaon and guidance residents

can use to make sustainable decisions (e.g., alternave transportaon map, database of neighbor assistance volunteers, local business or product directory).
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8 I(=(+ *,: Neighborhood data collecon of sustainability indicators that can be

used to establish and track goals over me (e.g., neighborhood energy footprint, ridership on public
transportaon, yearly neighborhood bird count).

G "2 S++*(! 3 I#;2#(+"+* (: Direct acons taken by individuals or households that support
neighborhood sustainability goals (e.g., installing energy eﬃcient light bulbs to achieve neighborhoodwide conservaon targets).
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“Promote environmental sustainability within neighborhoods
by educang and encouraging cizens to adopt
environmentally friendly pracces including recycling, water
conservaon, using renewable energy sources, and using
low-impact transportaon methods.”
- Lakewood Comprehensive Plan

For program applica$ons and addi$onal informa$on visit:
www.GreenNeighborhoods.Lakewood.org
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